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Corporate and Social Inclusion Select Committee

A meeting of Corporate and Social Inclusion Select Committee was held on Tuesday, 16th September, 2014.

Present:   Cllr Mick Stoker(Chairman), Cllr Tracey Stott(Vice-Chairman), Cllr Derrick Brown, Cllr Michael Clark and Cllr Norma Wilburn 

Officers:  Margaret Waggott, Graham Birtle, Michael Henderson (LD), Sarah Bowman-Abouna, Claire Spence (PH)

Also in attendance:   

Apologies:   Cllr Julia Cherrett, Cllr Jean Kirby, Cllr Terry Laing and Cllr Bill Woodhead 


1

Evacuation procedure 

The evacuation plan was noted.

2

Declarations of Interest

There were no declarations of interest.

3

Minutes for signature - 10th June 2014 

The minutes of the meeting held on 10 June 2014 were signed by the Chairman as a correct record.

4

Draft Minutes - 9th July 2014 

Consideration was given to the draft minutes of the meeting held on 9 July 2014.

AGREED that the minutes be approved.

5

Review of Licensing and Public Health

Members received an outline scope and project plan for its review of Licensing and Public Health. Members also received a presentation relating to Licensing and Public Health opportunities. The presentation provided the Committee with information that included:

- Public Health priorities
- the impact alcohol had in Stockton
- how alcohol related harm could be reduced, for example through
  influencing its affordability and availability, limiting alcohol
  promotion, licensing control/regulation.
- recommendations coming from and All Party Parliamentary Group on
  Alcohol Misuse. Including one recommendation that Public health be
  introduced as a licensing objective. 
- incidence of obesity in Stockton
- work undertaken in other parts of the UK.
- opportunities for interventions around trading standards,
  licensing and planning.

Members discussed the scope, project plan and the presentation

It was noted that the Committee could undertake the review in phases if it wished and could look at alcohol in one phase and obesity in another.

Members felt that nudge theory was a useful method of changing behaviour and attitudes and should be considered during the review.

The Committee asked that the Project Plan be amended so that best practice/ case studies would come to the next scheduled meeting and Licensing and Planning Committee powers would be presented to a later meeting.

Members briefly discussed wider obesity issues and recognised that some of those issues had been considered as part of previous scrutiny.  It was agreed that it would be important to focus on the specific scope of this review in order to ensure it was effective.

AGREED that:

1. the scope and project plan be agreed subject to the changes detailed above.

2. that the presentation be noted.

6

Work Programme

The current work programme would be amended to reflect discussion detailed in the previous minute

AGREED that the changes be noted.

7

Chair's Update

There was no update provided.



 

